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Dr. Griffis' life of Townsend Harris,

first American envoy to Japan, is

a most important and interesting

volume. The book fills a gap in the

years from the summer of 1856 to 1858
spent by Mr. Harris in negotiating
the treaty which was accepted by the
Japanese before the gathering ;4 9*
European squadrons in the Eastern
waters, form a very important chap-

ter in the history of Japanese de-
velopment. Mr. Harris' achieve?
ment was trulya heroic one; "a plain,

honest-hearted gentleman" alone In
Japan save for his interpreter, the
difficulties under which he necessar-
ily labored were something tremend-
ous. A monumental patience and
the faculty of telling the truth tire-
lessly were the weapons with"which
he opposed successfully the endless
evasions, suspicions jand delays of
Oriental diplomacy. : He believed that
one honest man was a match for ten

thousand liars and proved • his jbe-
lief under circumstances calculated
to test it to the utmost. "Ishall never
get to the bottom of the deceptions
of these Japanese,'.', he wrote only

six months before the treaty was
finallysigned. "If," says Nitobe, "a
diplomat is 'an honest man sent
abroad to lie for his commonwealth,'

Harris was no diplomat." His re-

gard for the real interests of the
Japanese in the treaty won from

history of Japanese political educa-

tion. The four years between Com-
modore Perry's treaty and the ar-

rival of Lord Elgin with a British
squadron at Tedo in 1838 have been
passed over as a blank by most his-
torians, especially by English writ-
ers. As a matter of fact, the two

them the title of "The Nation's
Friend," and the manner in which he

fulfilled the mission with which he
was charged reflects honor upon the
country whose representative he was.

The story of the slow process of
making the treaty is told chiefly in
Mr. Harris' own journals, which con-

The fur ti-ade is later this year than usual,
but one thing is certain, all kinds of desira-
ble fur skins are scarce and prices held
firmly. Those who delay purchasing only
get inferior goods, because no fur dealer can
today duplicate his early goods and get same
quality even ifwilling to pay the advances.

Fur- Gapes-
Are a sure "go" and willbe worn In large

quantities. Our stock is large, but in some
lines already much broken. The ladies who
purchase now willget the best of it, sure.

Seal Cloaks.
We have sold Seal freely, and we will sell

more than any season for five years. No
stocks are carried over, and ifyou want one
you better get at it. While we have a fair
stock (and probably more than all the other
dealers together), it's only about one-third
our usual number, and a few cold days will
clean it out.

Ofteall Jackets.
No two are ever alike, try as one may to

make them so. Early selection in THIS art-
icle pays BIG. We have about sixty gar-
ments NOW to select from. Nothing is as
durable or handsome as Otter.

RANSOM & HORTON
99 and 101 East Sixth Street.

vey as no rephrasing of the situa-
tion could have done the picture of
his task. Dr. Grlffls has added a
preface, an -account of Harris' life
previous to ;. 1855, an ~ explanatory
chapter upon the political situation
in Japan and a brief record of the
life of the envoy after he returned
to America. The whole makes up a
volume which should not be left un-
read by any one who is interested
in the latter-day fairy tale ofJapan's
marvelous development and Its be-
ginnings.
("Townsend Harris. First American

Envoy to Japan." By W. E. Grifllsi
Boston. Houghton, Mifflin& Co. $2.
For sale by the St. Paul Book and;
Stationery company.) -
One of the charms of Anthony

Hope as a writer is his generous deal-
ing with his readers. He has an
agreeable way of giving us some-
thing, fresh and. different, of add-
ing that touch beyond our expecta-
tions, which earns our gratitude. Of
course all literary artists should
strive to do this, but In these com-
mercial days many of the idols of
the hour seem to think their tacit
contract with the public merely binds
them to produce a dozen secondary

novels which are very poor relations
of their first affluent success. For-
tunately for his future, this is not
Mr. Hope's idea. "The Chronicles of

Count Antonio" deals with life in a
mediaeval Italian republic unknown
to history. There is fighting, excite-
ment and adventure enough to sat-
isfy the reader most gluttonous of

gore, but beyond and above this there
is the portrait of a knight without
fear or reproach whose fantastic
sense of honor is the unlooked-for
touch that delights. One loses pa-
tience with Count Antonio when he
goes so far as to refuse, on grounds
of loyalty, to ride away with his
captive lady, while the duke, who has
exiled him on her account, has gone

to war. Such loyalty in an outlaw is
illogical,as well as inconvenient, but
Antonio's consistent high-minded-
ness is the quality which binds to-
gether the tales of his various ad-
ventures and makes of them a cap-
tivating book.
("The Chronicles of Count Antonio."

By Anthony Hope. New York. D.
Appleton & Co. $1.25. For sale by
the St. Paul Book and Stationery

1 company.)
There is a certain congruity

in presenting to a decade
which has accepted with com-
plaisance the revival of eigh-
teenth century modes in household
decoration and in dress, a new edition
of "Marmontel's Moral Tales." Along

with Louis Seize furniture and Marie
Antoinette frocks should go the lit-
erary "incarnation of the eighteenth
century as it developed itself in
France," to quote Saintsbury, under
whose efficient patronage Marmontel
is reintroduced to the English-read-
ing world. There is something en-

i gaging about these stories. They
have for the modern reader first of
all a certain solid artificiality, a
wooden grace, like the quality of
carved garlands of flowers. Essen-
tially unreal, in matters of detail
they hold the mirror up to nature.
They are filled with a pervasive
eighteenth-century good-humor, and
the morality which they inculcate is
worldly-wise. In our own day a
volume of "moral tales" would be
compelled to vindicate their title by
the possession of spirituality—a qual-
ity with which the eighteenth cen-
tury was not familiar. In its stead
we find here human kindness, rea-
sonableness, esprit. The morality
of the heroes and heroines is not a
matter of Puritan austerity nor of
a lofty ethical outlook, but of a
gracious common sense. Under the
name of moral beauty are repre-
sented and admired those minor, but
practical, virtues which do more to

make life comfortable and pleasing

than to exalt it. However, there is
more than one kind of satisfaction to
be gotten out of familiarity with the
points ofview of by-gone generations

and this volume of revived tales is
both edifying and amusing, though

its notion of morality is not our own.
("Marmontel's Moral Tales." Edited by

George Saintsbury. New York. Mac-
millan & Co. $2. For sale by the St.
Paul Book and Stationery company.)

Mallock says somewhere that "the
essence of good society is unworldli-
ness based upon knowledge of the
world." According to this defini-
tion Mrs. Burnham's "Wise Woman"
is quite the choicest social acquisi-

tion we have come upon in recent
fiction. She entirely eclipses the
girls of the book, bright and life-
like as they are. The story relates
the fortunes of two. nice young peo-
ple from the West in one of the se-
lect suburban towns of North New
Jersey. The brother holds a posi-

tion of importance in the works of a
local magnate, but the sister, pre-
ferring self-support to dependence
upon her brother, utilizes a genius

for millinery in making bonnets for
Montaigne's best society. How they

make some enemies, but more friends
and how, through the clever guidance
of the Wise Woman they attain the
social acceptance which their per-
sonal qualities warrant, in spite of
the fact that Marguerite has had
her name in gilt letters on the win-
dow of their flat, makes a story
which is pleasant to read. Mrs.
Burnham is a conspicuous example

of the fact that literary success need
be no barrier to increasing excellence
in the writer's output. Her novels
have always been popular, and of late
their popularity has extended to a
class of readers whom her earlier
works did not reach.
("The Wise Women." By Clara Louse

Burnham. Boston. Houghton, Mif-. flin & Co. $1.25. For sale by the St.
Paul Book and Stationery company.)
How to awaken and stimulate the

better feelings and impulses in a dhild
without seeming to be always moral-
izing is one of the most perplex-
ing problems mothers and teachers
have to solve. It is the theory of
Mr. Tomlins, who has collected and
arranged the contents of "The Child's
Garden of Song," that, if proper
training is begun before a child's
voice is spoiled and its natural in-
stinct for thie besit ithings debased,
every child Is capable of being taught
to express spontaneously in song the
finer emotions. The songs in this
volume have been selected with in-
tent to stimulate the sentiments of
sympathy, patriotism and worship,

and the artist enforces the idea pic-
toriallyin the border designs, charm-
ingly printed in colors, which sur-
round each piece of music. Altogeth-

er, the book is extremely attractive,

and one which cannot fail to com-
mend Itself to those who feel them-
selves responsible for the forming of
children's Ideals In these matters.
("The Child's Garden of Song." Col-

lected and arranged by W. L. Tom-
lins. • Chicago. A. C. McClurg & Co.
$2. For sale by the St. Paul Book
and Stationery company.)
The collecting of local legends and

traditions is a branch of literature
which has not yet met with the at-
tention in America that Ma human
and historical importance deserves. J

Unfortunately, in many localities it
is a work which must be done quick-
ly or not at all, for the whole ten-
dency of our fluid modern lifemakes
against the continued existence .of
such folk-lore An the popular mind.
In "Legends of Fire Island Beach
and the South Side" Edward Richard
Shaw has preserved for us some of
the tales and traditions of the south
coast of Long Island. They are stor-
ies of burled treasure, haunted
beaches and the like, their weird,
grim quality well befitting the deso-
late shore where they 'had their rise.
'The volume Is illustrated by photo-
graphs of an unusually artistic qual-
ity. - .: :\u25a0;\u25a0 ', : :- .
("Legends of Fife Island Beach and

the South Side" By Edward Richard
Shaw. New York. Lovell, Coryell &

j Co. 75 cents. • For sale by the St. Paul
Book and Stationery company.) "'-- -is good to remember that there

is such a thing as stability of taste.and constancy to old favorites some-
where in the reading world. The
fancy of the drawing roam m^y veer
about -as it pleases, but the affec-
tions of the nursery are fixed. Mac-
terlinck -may'succed Ibsen in the li-
brary, but tip stairs reign the im-
mortal favorites 'who shall never be
deposed. Little Red Riding Hood and
Jack the Giant Killer and the rest
are even more secure of their hold
on the future than Hamlet and Bea-
trice, and they only require a new
dress now and then to set off their
perennial attractiveness. They are
sent fonth gorgeously • arrayed by
Raphael Tuck &'Sons this year. The
colorings are as bright and the de-
signs as attractive as befits the im-
portance ofthe booklets and the rep-
utation of these favorite publishers
to the juvenile world. ;
("Jack and the Bean Stalk." "Animal

A, B, C." "Beauty and the Beast."
"Twice One Are Two." -"Little Red
Riding Hood." "Who's There?"
"Three Little Kittens." "My Lady's
Carriage." "From Ato Z." London
and New York. Raphael Tuck &
Sons.)
Once in a while a new child's book

appears which is attractive enough
to class with the old favorites. "The
Adventures oftwo Dutch Dolls and a
Golliwog" is a series of colored pic-
tures, explained by a commentary in
verse, delineating the exploits of two
jointed wooden dolls who ran away
from a toy shop on Christmas eve.
The coloring is unusually satisfactory
to the eye, and .the way inwhich Miss
Upton has individualized and made
human her wooden damsels, still
keeping tiheim perfectly wooden, is
beyond praise. As for the Golliwog-,
he is a delicious creation who looks
as we always imagined the 1-cing-
sought Boojum must have dona. The
book is one calculated to stir even a
sluggish grown-up imaginaition, and
will be a, boon to fanciful children.
("The Adventures of Two Dutch

Dolls." By Florence K. Upton.
. Words by Bertha Upton. New 'York.

Longmans, Green & Co. $2. For sale
by the St. Paul Book and Stationery
company.)
"Snow [Shoes -and Sledges" is one of

Kirk Mu'-nroe's stirring books of ad-
venture for boys. It is .a sequel to
"The Fur Seal's Tooth," and relates
the further adventures of Phil Ryder

and Serge Belcofsky in search of the
former's father. They go up the Yu-
kon as it is freezing over, with a sick
captain and a mutinous crew; make
a more dangerous- journey to the
coast with snow shoes and dog
trains, and have various exciting ex-
periences facing the Arctic winter be-
fore they finally (reach Sitka. The
story is full of action, and incident-
ally conveys a good deal of interest-:
ing information about Alaska. -j
("Snow Shoes and Sledges." By Kirk

Munroe. New York. ' Harper &
Brothers. $1.25. For sale by the St.-
Paul Book .and. Stationery company.)-
"Yellow Beauty" is a little story!

about a San Francisco kitten who .
was so charming that* she was, per-
mitted to decorate an afternoon, tea-
table. The book is illustrated with
half a dozen full-page reproductions
from the works- of Mme. Henriette
Ronner, the famous painter of cats.
("Yellow Beauty." By Marion Mar-

tin. Chicago. Laird & Lee. 50
cents.)

Xotes.
The publication of "Victor Hugo's

Letters to His Wife" is announced by
Estes & Lauriat.

Macmlllan & Co. will publish this
month a novel called "The Grey Lady,"
by Henry Seton Merrlman, whose for-
mer story, "With Edged Tools," has
won for him a well-deserved popular-
ity.

The "Art Amateur" is publishing a
series of papers which offer suggestions
for Christmas work to china decora-
tors. :'-yy

A new book by James Lane Allen, en-
titled "Aftermath," will be published
by Harper & Brothers towards the end
of November. On its title page it will
be described as "Part Second of A
Kentucky Cardinal."

An edition de luxe of the "Manx-
man" is to be issued by the Appletons.
It is illustrated with more than forty
photographs of the actual scenes,
churches and castles described in the
novel. The collection was made by Mr.
Hall Came himself, who signs each
copy of the sumptuous edition.

Hamlin Garland's long expected novel
Is announced for immediate publication
by Stone & Kimball. It Is- now some
years since Mr. Garland has published
anything except short stories. During
this period the critics have united in
saying that his touch has become
firmer and his sympathies broader. So
itis asserted that this new story is his
most important piece of work. It is
a tale of Western life, called "Rose of
Dutcher*s Coolly."

It is becoming more and more the
fashion forplaywrights to publish their
works in book form, and thus to pro-
test against being regarded as outside
the domain of pure literature. Mr.
Pinero and Henry Arthur Jones have
already vindicated their claims, arid
the latest comer to their ranks Is
Comyns-Carr In his play "King Ar-
thur," just published by Macmillan &
Co.

The prospectus of St. Nicholas for the
coming year Is out and promises much
delectation for young readers.
IThe leading feature will be a delH^ht-
ful series of letters written to young

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED.
By local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure Deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous liningof the Eus-
tachian Tube. When this tube gets In-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when It is" en-
tirely closed Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can -be taken
but and this tube restored to its nor-
mal condition, hearing will be destroy-
ed forever; nine cases out of ten are
caused by catarrh, which Is nothing but
an inflamed condition of the . mucous
surfaces.

We will gfve One Hundred Dollars
foF any case of deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free

v F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.: Sold by Druggists, 73c. ... ,

people from Samoa by Robert Louis
Stevenson. These describe the pictu-
resque life of the lamented romance*'
in . his island home, and' give portraits
of his native retainers. Rudyard-Kip-
ling, whose first Jungle Stories ap-
peared in St Nicholas, will write for It
in - 1896, and James Whiteomb jRiley,
the Hoosier poet, will contribute a de-
lightful poem, "The Dream March of
the Children," to the Christmas num-
ber. The serial ' stories represent sev-
eral favorite names.' "The Swordmak-
er's Son" is a story 'of boy-Mfc in Pal-
estine at the time of the founding of
Christianity. It is written- by W. 'O.
Stoddard, whose , careful study of the
history of the times, and whose travels
over the scenes of the story have en-
abled him to present vividly the local
coloring. "The Prize! Cup", Is one of
J. T. Trowbridge' best stories. Albert
Steams, whose "Chris and the 'Won-
derful Lamp" was one of the great
.successes of the past year, has. written
another story that promises much. In
"Slnibad, Smith & Co."' he has again
gone to "The Arabian Nights" for in-
spiration. An American boy enters
Into partnership. with that greatest of
sea-faring adventurers, Slnbad, and
the fun and the complications which 'j
this • brings . about can be Imagined.
These are but a few of the features
of this ever-popular juvenile magazine,
now twenty-two years old.

Ou Our Book Table.
BOOKS.

From the St. Paul Book and Station-
ery company:

The Arena Publishing Company.
Boston: "The Passing of Alix." -By
Mrs. Marjorle Paul. 50 cents. "Over
the Old Trail." By L. B. France. 50
cents. y*\:. »•: •-.".**

F. Tennyson Neely. New York: "The
Comedy of Sentiment." By Dr. Max
Nordau. $1.50. . -.*•

American Book company. Chicago:
"The Vicar of Wakefield." By Oliver
Goldsmith. 35 cents. "Elements of
Plane -Geometry." By John Mackie.
75 cents.

Longmans, Green &' Co. New York:
"The Adventures of Two Dutch Dolls."
By Florence K. Upton. $2. "Josephine.
Crewe." By Helen M. Boulton. $1.25.
"The Story of Ulla." By Edwin L.
Arnold. $1.25.

From the publishers:
Little, Brown & Co. Boston: "The

Colonial Cavalier." By Maude Wilder
Goodwin. $1.50. "AFlock of Girls andBoys." By Nora Perry. $1.50.

Rand, McNally & Co. Chicago:
"Young Greer of* Kentucky.-" By
Eleanor Talbot Kinkeod. $1.25.

Ginn & Co. Boston: "The Principles
of Argumentation." By George Pierce
Baker. $1.25.

J. B. Linplncott company. Philadel-
phia: "Chumley's Post." By William
O. Stoddard. $1.50. "The Young Cas-
tellan." By George Manville Fenn.
$1.50. - .-.---.

MAGAZINES.
The Critic. New York: The Critic

comDany.
Public Oninion. New York: The Pub-

lic -Opinion company.
Harner's Bazaar. Harper's Weekly.

New York: Harner &Bros.
Sun and Shade. New York: The

New York Photogravure company.
Donaboe's Magazine. Boston: Don-

ahoe's Magazine company. \u25a0=y'
American Architect. New York.
The Housekeeper. Minneapolis: The

Housekeeper corporation!
• The New York Ledger. New York:
Robert Bonner's Sons.

The Kindergarten News. Spring-
field, Mass. Milton Bradley company.

BLUILDING TOWARD ALASKA.

Standard CiiircRoad North From
British Columbia.. * VICTORIA,B. C, Nov. 16.—A stand-

ard gauge railroad from Kamloops, B.
C., to Barkerville, in the heart of the
Cariboo country, a distance of about
350 miles, almost directly north from
the Canadian Pacific, is practically as-
sured, and the plans to build it are now
being consummated. A. D. Whittier,

• agent and manager' for the Cariboo
Gold Fields, limited, at Barkerville, who
was in the city yesterday, said that the
ground for the line would be broken
next season. The road would cost about
$22,000 ai mile. Such a road would be a
long step toward rail connection with
Alaska, A branch of the British Pa-
cific, for which a party of surveyors
was in Barkerville .during the present
season, will reach out to the mouth of
the Skeena, and form part of a short
line to the Orient... With the construc-
tion of the British Pacific and its con-
necting lines, a way will be opened Into
the vast agricultural region of the

"Peace River valley and will tap a lum-
ber region like that of Puget sound.

The new road will do a great deal
toward the development of one of the
richest mining, countries in the world.
The ore greatly resembles that from
South Africa, and some of the ledges
are forty feet in width and . cut the

. placers diagonally. Six tests of tbe
government assayer gave an average
of $64 to the ton.

The placers of the Cariboo are paying
well, the Canadian Pacific mines, on
the Canal river and Horsefly creek,
having made two clean-ups the present
season, of $30,000 and $70,000 respective-
ly. Since 1892, $1,000,000 has been taken
out of those mines. The Cariboo Gold
Fields, limited, is working on Williams
creek, and employs about 400 men dur-
ing the busy season.

Mr. Whittier, whovwill leave today for
the north, has been to San Francisco
to order new machinery for the plac-
ers, and on his return will put up the
most powerful hydraulic elevator in
the world. It will raise gravel to a
height of 110 feet, as against 94 feet by
elevators in .California mills. The pres-
sure on the pipe line will amount to
11,000 pounds to the square inch, and is
so great that lap-weld steel pipe spe-
cially made at Birmingham was- order-
ed. This equipment is now at Ashcroft,
and will be freighted to Barkerville.

SOFT LUMBER RATES

Arranged to Apply on Various
Other Articles.

Objections have been raised to the
action recently taken by the West-
ern- roads in regard to rates on arti-
cles of lumber, a meeting of the West-
ern Freight association was held
Thursday at Chairman Midgley's of-
fice in Chicago, and rearrangement of
the tariffwas agreed upon. Soft lum-
ber rates will apply on birch, beech,
cottonwcod, cypress, gum, pine, ma-
ple, elm or basswood lumber; also
Upon box lumber or shooks, lath pine,

Rickets, piles, shingles, telegraph and
telephone poles, fence posts and sim-
ilar articles. On articles such as
blinds, carpenters' moldings, cornice
brackets, interior trimmings, stair-
work, sach, etc., when loaded in
straight or mixed carloads, will take
three cents per 100 pounds above the
soft lumber rates,

TO THE MISSOURI.

W. P. A. Agreement in a. Very Un-

certain Condition.
CHICAGO, Nov. 16.— agreement

of the Western Passenger association
j is now in effect as far as the Missouri

\u25a0 river. It is at present nothing more
\u25a0> than an agreement to maintain rates,
' and a row among the trans-Missouri
lines may at any time knock the whole
thing into nothing. , Itwill live any way

until Thursday of next week, when the
transcontinental lines will try to reach
an agreement on both through and Col-
orado business. If they fall to get to-
gether, the association lines will be
floundering around in uncertainty once
more.

RAILWAY NOTES.

. President James J. Hill, of the Great
Northern railway, Is In Washington,
D. C. y : : v

Moses Folsom, of the Great Northern
publicityand promotion department.re-
turned from Chicago. -.-.,'\u25a0\u25a0

Ex-Gov. Hauser, of Montana, was a
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caller at the Northern Pacific general
offices, and left for home on the over-
land train.

General Manager H. F. Whltcomb, of
the Wisconsin Central, came to town
yesterday from Milwaukee, accompa-
nied by his family.

General Superintendent S. J. Collins,
of the Wisconsin Central at Chicago,
and Division Superintendent A. K.
Horn, of the same road at Stevens
Point, came to St. Paul yesterday.

A special train bearing 300 medical
students from the Wisconsin university
came in from Madison yesterday at 1
o'clock. The medics, after witnessing
the football game in Minneapolis, left
last night at 9 o'clock over the Mil-
waukee for home. -

The section crews on the Wisconsin
Central railroad have each been re-

duced to two men along the entire line.
a custom which has prevailed for years.
On or about April 1 the force will be
increased to four and probably six men
on each section. Railroad sections are
about six miles long and the company
expect every foot of the track will be

, carefully examined each morning.

TRICKY DICKERMAN.

He Uses Counterfeit Money In HisHe Uses Counterfeit Money in His
Business.

WASHINGTON, Nov. Chief
[ Hazen, of the secret service, today
received a telegram announcing the
arrest at Boston of William Dicker-
man forhaving in possession and at.-

. tempting to pass counterfeit United
States notes. . He was examined be- I

fore a United, States commissioner
and held in the sum of $2,500. Dick-
erman is the publisher at Boston of
"Dickerman's United States Treasury
Counterfeit Detector and Bankers
and Merchants' Journal," which has
a wide circulation throughout the
country. Last August his permit to
have in his possession and use in
his business counterfeit notes was
revoked in consequence of his al-
leged crooked work. In IS9O Dicker-
man was arrested and convicted an
New York city for violation of the
postal laws.

The Wedding
Ring is to be found in every style at
Geist's, 66 East Seventh sfreet.

A Valid Reason -*****

For Selling Shoes at the Prices We Do.

WE ARE GOING OUT OF THE
RETAIL TRADE.

EVERY Shoe in the house must be sold before
our lease expires, and we have put the price

on our goods with that end in view. One dollar
saved is equal to two dollars earned.

You will save from 50c to $2.50 a pair on every
pair of Shoes you buy at this sale. We have got
to sell every pair. You are interested!

LOVERING
Repairing

Has PromptCustom
Work Has

Usual
Attention.

SHOE CO.,

386 and 388 Wabasha St.
Attention

During This


